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IHI has successfully delivered several unique Automated People Mover (APM) transit systems developed for 
urban and airport transit applications. The new-generation APM vehicle system named iMAX is designed to meet 
requirements of the rapidly changing market worldwide. Composite materials are used for the primary structures 
of the iMAX vehicle to achieve weight reduction and stylish exterior design. Investigations to provide the system 
with superior ride quality are carried out for improvement of the running surface and the guide rails of test trucks 
together with rigidity improvement of the prototype vehicle.

1. Introduction

In recent years, urbanization has been rapidly increasing, 
particularly in Asia, leading to an increasing demand for 
transportation in cities. However, development of public 
transportation has been slow, which has led to severe 
traffic congestion. Nowadays, there is an urgent need to 
reduce greenhouse gases worldwide and a growing public 
awareness about environmental issues. The introduction 
of electric trains (subways) and Automated People Mover 
(APM) systems has been considered in various areas as 
a response to this situation. APM Systems have features 
such as silent rubber tires, the ability to handle small radius 
bends, and unattended (automatic) operation. The system 
costs less to construct than monorail and electric train 
systems. For these reasons, the APM system is suitable 
for use in cities that have been already developed to some 
extent.

Niigata Transys Co., Ltd., a company in the IHI Group, 
started development of APM Systems in 1972 and has 
supplied more than 500 APM cars and more than 1 200 
APM bogies since then. Based on this technology, IHI 
has developed a new model of APM called iMAX for 
transport applications in foreign countries that require 
larger transport capacities. This paper outlines our activities 
towards improving the comfort of the new APM.

2. Features of iMAX

Table 1 shows the principal specifications of iMAX. Our 
company has developed iMAX jointly with Hankuk Fiber 
Co., Ltd. (Miryang, Kyungnam, Republic of Korea) by 
making a prototype car and testing it on a Vehicle Test 

Track to conduct various kinds of evaluation.
Figure 1 shows the exterior design of iMAX. It has 

been developed to realize innovative values from those of 
conventional cars in Japan, and has the following features.
2.1 Stylish exterior design
Train cars are at the core of a city’s transportation system, 

Table 1   Principal specifications of iMAX

Model iMAX

Type of car 4-wheeled steering with rubber tires

Dimensions (per car)  (m) L 12.5 × W 2.85 × H 3.68

Main material of car body GFRP

Passenger capacity  (person) 110 (16 to 36 seats)

Maximum operating speed 70 km/h

Guidance system Both-side and single-side guidance system

Electricity 750 VDC, 3-phase 600 VAC

Fig. 1   Exterior design of iMAX
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and are a symbol of that city. The design of the car 
contributes to the overall impression of the system and 
also plays an important role in improving the marketability 
of the system. We have examined the design of iMAX 
in collaboration with industrial designers outside the 
company and have realized a stylish exterior design 
using three-dimensional curves that have not been used 
for conventional APM cars in Japan.(1) If a metallic car 
body (upper structure) is manufactured with many curved 
surfaces, it can cause problems in production. The iMAX 
car body was formed with a composite material to avoid 
such problems and also to reduce the weight.
2.2 Spacious interior of car
The car body has much larger dimensions than those of the 
APM cars designed for use in Japan. It is equipped with an 
HVAC (Heating, Ventilating, and Air-Conditioning) system 
under the floor and air outlets below the windows to give 
the ceiling a sleek design. It has large windows to realize a 
spacious interior, as shown in Fig. 2. (1), (2)

2.3 Adoption of single-side guidance system
APM cars are steered by bringing guide rollers, which 
are mounted at the ends of arms extending from bogies, 
into contact with guide rails. In the both-side guidance 
system, which is commonly used, the guide rollers and 
guide rails are provided on both sides of the car. When 
developing iMAX, we developed the single-side guidance 
system shown in Fig. 3 in order to enable a car with larger 
dimensions to run on tracks with the same width as those 
for domestic APM cars. We tested both of the single-side 
and both-side guidance systems on the Vehicle Test Track to 

evaluate their safety and durability.
To improve the comfort of iMAX, we focused on the 

development of a composite car body to improve both 
design and usability in addition to the development of 
technology to realize higher ride quality. Details of these 
developments are given below.

3. Development of composite car body

3.1 Material tests
Before developing the composite car body, we conducted 
static tests (Fig. 4) in order to select a composite material 
(Glass Fiber Reinforced Plastics or GFRP) to use for the 
car body and to obtain its mechanical properties. We also 
conducted fatigue tests to obtain its fatigue properties.(3) 
The composite material used for the car body has sufficient 
fire resistance as described later.
3.2 Manufacturing method
To make a seamless and heat-resistant car body, we adopted 
an integral forming technique using an autoclave (a vessel 
used to form materials under high pressures and at high 
temperatures). We made the wooden mold shown in Fig. 5 
based on three-dimensional CAD data. Next, we made an 
FRP mold from the wooden mold, layered the composite 
material, GFRP prepreg, on the inner surface of the 
mold, and formed a car body in the autoclave under high 
pressures and at high temperatures (Fig. 6). In this process, 
we added aluminum honeycomb and metal inner frames to 
improve the rigidity of the car body, and made the car body 
shown in Fig. 7.(3)

Fig. 2   Spacious interior of car

(a)  Tensile test (b)  Compression test

Fig. 4   Static testing of composite materials

7 500

Guide rail I

Guide rail II

Fig. 3   Single-side guidance system (unit : mm) Fig. 5   Wooden mold of car body
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3.3 Strength evaluation tests
The finished composite car body was tested for strength 
evaluation according to JIS E 7105.(4) The tests shown in 
Table 2 were conducted from among the evaluation test 
items defined in JIS E 7105. As an example, the vertical 
load test is shown in Fig. 8. In the vertical load test, we 
applied loads onto the floor surface by using hydraulic 
cylinders and measured deflection and strain of the car 
body.
3.4 Fire resistant test
We adopted materials conforming to fire resistant test 
standards for the car body, so that passengers can evacuate 
safely in case of fire. The GFRP material used for the car 
body was specially treated with resin to assure excellent 
fire resistance. As one example of fire resistant test, Fig. 9 

shows the fire resistant test of the floor structure conducted 
according to the requirements of NFPA130,(5) which is the 
fire resistance standard in the United States. This APM car 
has a floor structure composed of a combination of metals 
and sandwich panels made of GFRP and balsa as the core 
material. This structure can reduce a temperature increase 
on the floor surface (non-heated surface), thus meeting the 
requirements of NFPA130.

4. Examinations aimed at improving ride 
quality

iMAX has large windows to make the interior of car feel 
spacious and bright. In addition to this feature, excellent 
ride quality is essential to assure comfort in the car. We 
examined various aspects of the car in order to further 
improve the ride quality.(6)

4.1 Improvement of running surface irregularities
To improve the ride quality, roughness (irregularities) on 
the running surface should be reduced as much as possible 
to reduce their transmission to the car body. For this 
purpose, we analyzed the running test data of the prototype 
car to check whether the ride quality changed after 
improvement of these irregularities.

Figure 10-(a) shows a comparison of the state of running 
surface irregularities before and after improvement, 
expressed as power spectrum density. It is clear that the 
power spectrum density decreased and irregularities 
decreased after improvement of the running surface. 
Figure 10-(b) shows a comparison of vertical acceleration 
responses of a bogie and car body, which were measured in 
running tests on the same running surface used in the test 
shown in Fig. 10-(a). It is clear that vertical vibration of the 
car body decreased when the vertical vibration of the bogie 
decreased.

Fig. 6   Autoclave

Table 2   Static load test items defined by JIS E 7105

Type of test
Measurement item

Stress Displacement
Natural 

frequency
Load

Vertical load test

Compressive load test

Torsional load test

3-point support test

Bending natural frequency

Torsional natural frequency

Fig. 7   Finished composite car body

Fig. 8   Vertical load testing of car body

Fig. 9   Fire resistant testing of the floor structure
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4.2 Improvement of unevenness of guide rails
Improvement of running surface irregularities is effective 
for improving the ride quality in the vertical direction, 
while improvement of the unevenness of guide rails is 
considered effective for improving the ride quality in 
the horizontal direction. Therefore, we adjusted the rail 
width and the gap between rails and guide rollers. We also 
adjusted the bogie to allow the car to continue to go as 
straight as possible.

Figure 11 shows the results of the car body yaw angle 

measurements before and after the adjustment. It is clear 
that improvement of the unevenness of the guide rails 
reduces the yaw angle to less than half of that before the 
adjustment.
4.3 Improvement of rigidity of car body
4.3.1 Analysis of dynamic response of car body
To study the possibility of improving the ride quality by 
improving car body rigidity, we first created a dynamic 
model for analyzing the dynamic response of the car body 
and then evaluated the effect of car body rigidity on vertical 
vibrations.

Figure 12-(a) shows the dynamic model of the vertical 
vibration system in consideration of the elastic vibration of 
the car body. We analyzed by taking the primary bending 
vibration to be the elastic vibration of the car body. The 
vibration was represented in a vibration system composed 
of mass, spring, and attenuation, and the system was 
applied to the car body supported by air springs to make an 
overall system with three degrees of freedom. Figure 12-
(b) shows the transfer characteristic of the car body in 
relation to running surface irregularities. It shows how the 
transfer characteristic changed when the natural frequency 
of bending was increased from f 0, which is close to the 
resonance frequency of the bogie. It is clear that resonance 
between the car body and the bogie can be reduced and 
thereby the car body response can be reduced if the natural 
frequency of bending can be increased to be as far away as 
possible from the natural frequency of the bogie.
4.3.2 Estimation and verification of effect of car body 

reinforcement
The above-mentioned examinations revealed that increasing 
the natural frequency of bending is effective for reducing 
the car body response. Next, we examined how to reinforce 
the car body to increase the natural frequency.

We used the f inite element analysis model shown in 
Fig. 13 to examine the method of car body reinforcement. 
iMAX consists of a composite car body (upper structure) 
mounted on a metallic under frame. There are two methods 
for reinforcing the car body: reinforcement of the upper 
structure and reinforcement of the under frame. As 
shown in Fig. 14, we reinforced the upper structure by 
reinforcing the door posts, and reinforced the under frame 
by reinforcing the side sill, which can be easily modified 
on the prototype car. Using an eigenvalues analysis, we 
estimated the natural frequency of the overall structure 
in each of these methods of reinforcement. As a result, 
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(a)  Power spectrum density of running surface irregularities
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Fig. 10   Effectiveness of improvement of irregularities of the 
                 running surface
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Fig. 11   Effectiveness of improvement of unevenness of guide rails
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we confirmed that reinforcement of the under frame is 
effective for increasing the natural frequency of bending 
of the overall structure and that reinforcement of the door 
posts is also fairly effective. Based on these results, we 
applied these methods of reinforcement to the prototype car 
in the running test and measured the change in the natural 
frequency of bending after reinforcement. It was then 
revealed that the natural frequency increased as we found in 
analysis.

4.4 Comprehensive evaluation of ride quality
We evaluated the ride quality after the comprehensive 
improvement of three aspects: running surface irregularities, 
unevenness of the guide rail, and car body rigidity. Tables 3 
and 4 show the results of the evaluation of ride quality 
according to the Japan National Railways standards (7) and 
ISO 2631 (8) and based on the results of measurement of 
vertical and horizontal vibrations at 70 km/h. These tables 
show that this APM has a ride quality very close to that of 
Yurikamome trains (a fully automated transit system in 
Tokyo), which we used to define our targets. The tables also 
show that our APM excels the Yurikamome in ride quality in 
the horizontal direction.

5. Conclusion

We developed a new model of APM, iMAX, which has a 
large car body and a high transport capacity designed for 
the overseas markets. To realize a spacious and comfortable 
interior, we adopted a composite car body for iMAX, 
conducted various examinations for improving ride quality, 
and confirmed the effectiveness of various measures using a 
prototype car. We would like to continue to take a proactive 
approach to marketing and technical development, so that 
iMAX will be widely adopted in overseas markets.
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(Note)   f 0 : Resonance frequency of bogie

(Note) m1 : Mass of unsprung mass system
 m2 : Rigid body mass of sprung mass system (total mass−vibration mass)
 m3  : Vibration mass of car body elastic vibration system of sprung mass system
 c1 : Vertical attenuation coefficient of unsprung mass system
 c2 : Vertical attenuation coefficient of sprung mass system
 c3 : Attenuation coefficient of elastic vibration system
 k1 : Vertical spring constant of unsprung mass system
 k2 : Vertical spring constant of sprung mass system
 k3 : Spring constant of car body elastic vibration system
 x0 : Forced displacement input of running surface irregularities
 x1 : Displacement of unsprung mass system
 x2 : Rigid body displacement of sprung mass system
 x3 : Displacement of car body elastic vibration system of sprung mass system

Fig. 12   Dynamic model and body transmissibility

Top view

Side view Front view

Fig. 13   Finite element model used for car body rigidity 
                    improvement

Reinforcement of door posts

Reinforcement of side sill

Fig. 14   Modified parts of the car body for improvement of rigidity
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Table 3   Results of ride quality evaluation (Japanese National Railways)

Ride quality level
(dB)

Judgment
Vertical Horizontal

iMAX Yurikamome iMAX Yurikamome

Lt < 83 Excellent

83 ≤ Lt < 88 Good

88 ≤ Lt < 93 Fair

93 ≤ Lt < 98 Poor

98 ≤ Lt Very poor

(Note) Lt : Ride quality level

Table 4   Results of ride quality evaluation (ISO 2631)

Ride quality level
(dB)

Judgment
Vertical Horizontal

iMAX Yurikamome iMAX Yurikamome

< 100 Excellent

100 - 105 Good

105 - 110 Fair

110 - 115 Slightly uncomfortable

115 - 120 Uncomfortable

120 - 125 Very uncomfortable

> 125 Significantly uncomfortable


